
Rechargeable Sensor 
Cabinet Lights, 
Size:150*18.5*17mm, 
Infrared + Light Sensor, 
2W, 10 LEDs, 280 mAh battery 
capcity. 
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Features:
Infrared Induction, Motion Detection: The PIR sensors on the motion sensor lights detect human motion by 
sensing the temperature changes within the detection area (Range: 3M, Angle: 120°). Once detecting your 
approaching, the light is activated and will shut off after 15s you leave, making it convenient to use under low light 
conditions.

10-LED Light with 2 switch Modes: LED beads are hidden behind the thinner housings of the night lights, delivering 
even and gentle 3500K warm light that is free of dazzling, video flash, or harm to the eyes. Higher lumen up to 
200±20% achieves a optimum illuminated area. switch Modes: Always on mode or motion sensor mode

USB Charging, No Battery Required: Charge the under cabinet lighting by plugging the included USB-C charging 
cable into a PC, socket, or power bank. The inbuilt 2000mAh lithium battery about 2 hours to get a full charge and 
powers the LED light for 1.5 to 2 months (if the light is activated five times a day). Charge occasionally but benefit 
daily.

Magnetic Absorption, Effortless Installation: No drilling or screwing is needed for installation. With the help of the 
strong magnet inside the closet light, you can choose between two installation methods - directly absorbing onto 
metal surfaces or utilizing the adhesive tapes and metal pieces. When necessary, take the lights down for 
illumination at any time.but benefit daily.

SKU CODE:
T727-2

Packing

Inner Qty
2pcs / pack 

Outer Carton Qty
70packs/ctn of 140pcs

Ean Code on box:
5060774559871
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Package include

1.Led Lightsx2

2.USB cable x2

3.Magnetic Iron Holder x4   

4.User Manual:1

Packing List

Rechargeable Sensor Cabinet Lights

Multi-Scene Applicable Wireless LED Lights: The wireless under counter lights for the kitchen is designed for multiple 
uses. This safe and convenient motion sensor light is a safe and great illumination solution for the baby room, stairs, 
basement, storeroom, cabinet, wardrobe, garage, and trunk. Serve as an emergency light, just in case.

material Aluminium+PC

SMD  2835  

10 Leds

2W

Led Type

Qty

Power

Lithium 18650  Battery type

3500K (Warm White)  CCT

≥80 CRI
3M /Angle:120° Sensing distance
DC 5V-1ASupply current

280mAh Battery capacity

150*18.5*17mmProduct size

36gProduct net weight

1-2 hours Charging time

3-4hoursAlways on mode

25-35 days(20s lighting on 
each time)Motion sensor mode
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)1291 446 105  E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Thank you for choosing ENER-J!

Not Happy? If you are not fully satisfied with the item you received, have any problems like damages, or questions, 
please contact us. We typically respond within 24-48 hours.

Customer satisfaction is our TOP priority, please let us know how you felt about your experience. Happy? 

We are so happy that you are pleased with our product. Feel f ree to express your newfound joy! Share your 
experience by writing a review.

Rechargeable Sensor Cabinet Lights


